Access a World of Resources Anywhere in the World

From audiobooks to music lessons, magazines and movies, the Morale, Welfare and Recreation Digital Library puts information and entertainment at your fingertips.

Read
• Find 10,000+ eBooks spanning every genre
• Browse digital copies of magazines and newspapers

Learn
• Take practice tests to improve your score (SAT, ACT, etc.)
• Supplement kids’ school lessons with interactive content
• Connect to one-on-one tutoring from online tutors in 16 subjects
• Track down personal history with genealogy research tools

通信
• Learn a new language - there are 70+ to choose from

Jam
• Take online lessons and learn to play 18 different instruments

Watch
• Stream movies, classic TV shows and web series
• View films from major festivals like Sundance and Cannes

Listen
• Borrow from a collection of 15,000+ audiobooks
• Enjoy music, documentaries and live recordings of concerts

Do It Smarter
• Consult Chilton Auto Manuals to inform DIY repairs
• Get advice from 450+ small business reference books
• Use financial literacy and investment tracking tools
• Reference consumer reports to inform smart purchases
• Leverage templates for state-specific legal forms (wills, contracts, real estate, etc)

Keep exploring - go to MilitaryOneSource.mil and search “MWR Digital Library” to find all of the tremendous resources waiting for you.

For resources, tools and more information, contact:
www.MilitaryOneSource.mil | 800-342-9647